Public Comment regarding the proposed Quail Brush Generation Project

I would like to make the following written comment. I understand that my comments will be docketed and may be posted on the Energy Commission’s website and be available to the public.

- A few fires occur in Mission trails/East Elliott Every year. No gas plant in a high fire zone. It is Fire Danger
- Not a sufficient evacuation route for my neighborhood if a fire/explosion were to occur. Not enough fire resources if a big Santa Ana type fire were to occur high velocity winds.
- Visual/Noise Impacts - Mission Trails Regional Park will no longer be the same... So much for the tranquility and beauty of the grasslands/
- Oak Canyon Campground < day use
- and newly-developed Equestrian Area, as well as the hiking/biking/bouldering areas next to the proposed site on trails north of Hwy 52.


Fire, continued: It’s already difficult to get homeowners’ fire insurance. Two companies have declined to insure homes here because it’s a high fire hazard zone. Yet it is OK to build a gas plant here? The citizens WIE don’t agree.